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Abstract. Nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) particles in the po-
lar stratosphere have been shown to be responsible for ver-
tical redistribution of reactive nitrogen (NOy). Recent ob-
servations by Cloud–Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polar-
ization (CALIOP) aboard the CALIPSO satellite have been
explained in terms of heterogeneous nucleation of NAT
on foreign nuclei, revealing this to be an important for-
mation pathway for the NAT particles. In state of the art
global- or regional-scale models, heterogeneous NAT nucle-
ation is currently simulated in a very coarse manner using
a constant, saturation-independent nucleation rate. Here we
present first simulations for the Arctic winter 2009/2010 ap-
plying a new saturation-dependent parametrisation of het-
erogeneous NAT nucleation rates within the Chemical La-
grangian Model of the Stratosphere (CLaMS). The simula-
tion shows good agreement of chemical trace species with
in situ and remote sensing observations. The simulated po-
lar stratospheric cloud (PSC) optical properties agree much
better with CALIOP observations than those simulated with
a constant nucleation rate model. A comparison of the simu-
lated particle size distributions with observations made using
the Forward Scattering Spectrometer Probe (FSSP) aboard
the high altitude research aircraft Geophysica, shows that the
model reproduces the observed size distribution, except for
the very largest particles above 15 µm diameter. The vertical
NOy redistribution caused by the sedimentation of the NAT
particles, in particular the denitrification and nitrification sig-
nals observed by the ACE-FTS satellite instrument and the
in situ SIOUX instrument aboard the Geophysica, are repro-
duced by the improved model, and a small improvement with
respect to the constant nucleation rate model is found.
1 Introduction
It has been known for more than a decade that large ni-
tric acid containing particles of over 10 µm diameter can be
present in the cold polar stratosphere (Fahey et al., 2001).
These particles are thought to be responsible for the verti-
cal redistribution of NOy in the stratosphere, namely den-
itrification above altitudes of about 18 km and nitrification
below. The process of denitrification is important for ozone
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depletion as it reduces springtime HNO3 and thus slows
down the chlorine deactivation which occurs through the re-
action ClO+NO2 at the end of the polar winter (e.g. Müller
et al., 1994). Simulations using Lagrangian particle track-
ing have shown that it is possible to explain the observed
denitrification by the vertical HNO3 transport caused by the
sedimentation of these large particles, which are assumed to
consist of nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) (Carslaw et al., 2002;
Grooß et al., 2005). For the Lagrangian particle trajectories
in the latter two studies a constant, air-volume based NAT
nucleation rate was applied (i.e. constant number of nucle-
ations per time unit per volume of air) whenever tempera-
tures were below the NAT existence temperature TNAT. Be-
sides this on/off dependence for T < TNAT or T > TNAT no
other temperature dependence was taken into account be-
cause of lacking experimental or observational information
(Carslaw et al., 2002; Grooß et al., 2005). For the winter
2002/2003, a simulation with the nucleation rate derived
from a single observation, where the NAT nucleation rate in
the absence of ice could be constrained (Voigt et al., 2005),
reproduced the basic features of the observed denitrification
and nitrification (Grooß et al., 2005). However, for other Arc-
tic winters a nucleation rate with a three times lower value
needed to be chosen to successfully simulate the observed
denitrification (Davies et al., 2005).
Recently, studies based on CALIOP data confirmed pre-
vious speculations, that heterogeneous nucleation on for-
eign particles, probably of meteoritic origin, contributes to
the NAT nucleation in the polar stratosphere (Hoyle et al.,
2013; Engel et al., 2013). Using microphysical model calcu-
lations of the Zurich Optical and Microphysical box Model
(ZOMM) along back-trajectories, the saturation-dependence
of NAT particle nucleation could be determined (Hoyle
et al., 2013). This information is used here to construct
a new NAT nucleation parametrisation for the Chemical La-
grangian Model of the Stratosphere (CLaMS).
To this end, we present a comparison between CLaMS
simulations and observations for the Arctic winter
2009/2010, in which the extensive measurement cam-
paign of the project RECONCILE (von Hobe et al., 2013)
provided detailed measurements. The aim of this work is
to constrain the value of the NAT nucleation rate by means
of polar stratospheric clouds (PSC) observations, especially
those by the Cloud–Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polar-
ization (CALIOP) aboard the CALIPSO satellite (Pitts et al.,
2009) and in this way improve the simulated denitrification.
Even though the vortex in winter 2009/2010 experienced
a vortex split event in early December and was one of the
warmest winters within the last two decades, when averaging
December–March, the period between mid-December 2009
and end of January 2010 was exceptionally cold (Dörnbrack
et al., 2012). During this period, space-borne Lidar obser-
vations by CALIOP indicated more PSCs than in previous
Arctic seasons, with significantly more observations of ice
clouds and higher number densities of NAT particles than
hitherto observed by CALIOP (Pitts et al., 2011).
In addition to the present study, CLaMS has been used
in a very similar configuration, however with a constant
NAT nucleation rate, in several other recent works exam-
ining the Arctic winter of 2009/2010. For example, Hösen
(2013) investigated in situ tracer observations, while Woi-
wode (2013) and Kalicinsky et al. (2013) used CLaMS to
interpret the remote sensing observations of the aircraft in-
struments MIPAS-ENVISAT and CRISTA-NF, respectively.
Further, Wohltmann et al. (2013) performed simulations with
a focus on the sensitivity of polar chlorine chemistry and
ozone loss on heterogeneous reactions, also using a constant
NAT nucleation rate. Wohltmann et al. (2013) concluded that
changes in the underlying assumptions on chlorine activation
have only a small impact on the modelled ozone loss. This re-
sult confirms the finding by Wegner et al. (2012) and Drdla
and Müller (2012) that substantial chlorine activation occurs
on cold binary aerosols. However, uncertainties in NAT mi-
crophysics contribute most to the overall uncertainty in mod-
elling heterogeneous chemistry and even though an increase
in surface area due to NAT particles is of minor importance
for modelling heterogeneous chemistry, the removal of re-
active nitrogen due to denitrification remains important as it
slows down chlorine deactivation.
2 Model description
2.1 CLaMS
The Chemical Lagrangian Model of the Stratosphere
(CLaMS) is a Chemistry Transport Model that is based upon
the Lagrangian principle (McKenna et al., 2002a, b; Konopka
et al., 2004). The chemical composition of the atmosphere is
simulated for multiple air parcels that represent the gas-phase
compositions of the air volumes centred at the individual tra-
jectory locations and that are moving due to advection. Inter-
action between the air parcels is realised by an anisotropic
mixing scheme (McKenna et al., 2002a; Konopka et al.,
2005). The model also includes the Lagrangian simulation
of NAT particles which are traced individually by so-called
particle parcels. Each particle parcel is assigned a number
density upon nucleation and it represents this particle density
over the average volume of an air parcel. Growth, evapora-
tion and gravitational settling are simulated along their indi-
vidual trajectories (Grooß et al., 2005). Due to the sedimenta-
tion of the NAT particles, the particle parcels are not congru-
ent with the air parcels. Hemispheric simulations starting on
1 December 2009 were carried out using CLaMS with two
different spatial resolutions. The standard high resolution
simulation (HR) has a horizontal resolution of 70 km north-
ward of 10◦ N and 100 km between 0 and 10◦ N. The verti-
cal model range is between 320 and 900 K, divided into 50
levels, resulting in a vertical resolution of about 450–500 m
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between 20 and 25 km altitude. This simulation uses about
2.9 million air parcels. Besides this simulation, a lower reso-
lution hemispheric configuration was used, with a horizontal
resolution of 100 km northward of 40◦ N, and 300 km south-
ward of 40◦ N, comparable to earlier simulations, (e.g. Grooß
and Müller, 2007). This configuration uses about 380 000 air
parcels in 32 vertical levels and a vertical resolution of about
700 m between 20 and 25 km altitude. It was used for various
sensitivity simulations, as described below. Also some evalu-
ations that require large data output were based on the lower
resolution configuration.
The underlying wind and temperature fields are taken from
the ERA-Interim analysis data provided by the European
Centre of Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
(Dee et al., 2011). The CLaMS simulations use a hybrid
vertical coordinate ζ , that is equal to potential temperature
above about 300 hPa and transitions to a pressure-like co-
ordinate below this pressure (Konopka et al., 2007; Riese
et al., 2012). As most of the analysis of this study refers
to altitudes above the 300 hPa level, the vertical coordinate
ζ can be interpreted here as potential temperature. The ver-
tical velocities are derived from ERA-Interim total diabatic
heating rates (Ploeger et al., 2010). For the CLaMS mixing
parametrisation that is described elsewhere (McKenna et al.,
2002a; Konopka et al., 2005), a time step of 24 h and a crit-
ical Lyapunov coefficient (that is basically the critical wind
shear above which the CLaMS mixing algorithm is triggered)
of 1.5 day−1 were used similar as in the study by Riese et al.
(2012).
As microphysical properties of PSCs are highly tempera-
ture dependent, it is very important to base the simulations on
realistic temperature data. Engel et al. (2013) indicated that
the ERA-Interim temperature data compared better with the
radiosonde observations than other available meteorological
analyses. Temperature fluctuations occurring on timescales
below the 6 h resolution of the ERA-Interim data used here
were shown to have a relatively small impact on the NAT nu-
cleation rates (Hoyle et al., 2013). Further, the effects of such
unresolved temperature changes in the model meteorologi-
cal fields are implicitly accounted for in the NAT nucleation
parametrisation.
The CLaMS simulations include dynamical tracers such
as passive ozone and passive NOy, that are not influenced
by chemistry. These were initialised at the beginning of the
simulations with the ozone and NOy fields, respectively. The
difference between these tracers and their chemically active
counterparts can be used to quantify changes due to chem-
istry or particle sedimentation.
Stratospheric chemistry in CLaMS is an updated version
of the scheme described in McKenna et al. (2002b). It now
comprises 143 reactions of 45 variable chemical species, now
explicitly containing reactions of importance in the upper
stratosphere (e.g. reactions involving H radicals as well as
N2O and CFCs). The detailed list of reactions included in
CLaMS is given in Table A1 in the appendix. Chemical reac-
tion rates and absorption cross sections are based on Sander
et al. (2011) including ClOOCl photolysis, which is based on
Papanastasiou et al. (2009). Exceptions are the reaction rate
for ClOOCl formation, which is taken from Nickolaisen et al.
(1994) and the ClOOCl equilibrium constant which is taken
from Plenge et al. (2005). These values are based on Geo-
physica measurements as suggested by Sumin´ska-Ebersoldt
et al. (2012). Heterogeneous reaction rates on liquid aerosol
particles are based on the parametrisation of Shi et al. (2001),
see also Wegner et al. (2012) for details. As the NAT parti-
cles are handled in a separate sedimentation module at loca-
tions not congruent with the air parcels, the heterogeneous
reactions on the NAT particles could not be considered here,
which is justified since the liquid particles in the polar strato-
sphere are mostly responsible for the heterogeneous reac-
tions leading to the activation of the halogens (Solomon,
1999; Drdla and Müller, 2012; Wegner et al., 2012).
The Lagrangian sedimentation scheme described by
Grooß et al. (2005) was used to simulate the vertical redis-
tribution of NOy. However, the nucleation rate of NAT parti-
cles was adapted to the new parametrisation as described be-
low. Within this scheme, the advection of the NAT particles
is calculated in a Lagrangian way along individual trajec-
tories. Each particle parcel represents a number of particles
with identical characteristics distributed over a volume equal
to the size of one air parcel. To this end, a number concen-
tration is assigned to each particle parcel that is assumed to
be constant over the particular volume. Within the volume of
one air parcel, multiple particle parcels with different charac-
teristics are common describing the particle size distribution.
The locations for possible NAT nucleation per day were ho-
mogeneously distributed in space with a 4 times higher den-
sity than that of the air parcels. For a test if this ratio between
daily nucleating NAT particle parcels and air parcels is suffi-
cient, the ratio was increased in a sensitivity study from 4 to
64 with a decreasing corresponding assigned number density.
Growth and evaporation of the individual particles was cal-
culated depending on temperature and gas-phase HNO3 and
H2O of the neighbouring air parcels. Vertical descent due to
sedimentation of the particles is included. The NAT particles
are assumed to have the shape of compact spheres.
The dehydration of the air masses that typically occurs
at the tropopause level is implemented using a temperature-
dependent parametrisation for heterogeneous ice freezing
(Krämer et al., 2009). Water ice is irreversibly removed if
the inferred particle fall speed exceeds a prescribed threshold
value (von Hobe et al., 2011). This parametrisation also al-
lows for dehydration in the stratosphere to be simulated that
was observed during January 2010 (Khaykin et al., 2013).
The chemical initialisation of the simulation for 1 Decem-
ber 2009, 12:00 UTC, was based on satellite data, on MIPAS-
ENVISAT (updated version 5 data from von Clarmann et al.,
2009) and ACE-FTS (version 3.0) (Bernath et al., 2005), and
observed tracer correlations. Additionally, we used data from
a multi-annual CLaMS simulation with simplified chemistry
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(Pommrich et al., 2011; Ploeger et al., 2013). The details for
the individual species are given below.
N2O was initialised from the multi-annual CLaMS simu-
lation below 400 K and from MIPAS-ENVISAT above 500 K
with a linear transition in between. O3 was initialised above
400 K from MIPAS-ENVISAT data within ±2 days. The
observation locations were transformed to the synoptic ini-
tialisation time using CLaMS trajectories and gridded to
a 2◦ × 6◦ grid. Below 350 K, O3 was taken from the multi-
annual simulation with a linear transition in between. Simi-
larly, H2O was gridded from MIPAS-ENVISAT data above
600 K and taken from the CLaMS multi-annual simulation
below 350 K with a linear transition in between. The ini-
tialisation of CH4 was derived from N2O using the cor-
relation from ACE-FTS N2O and CH4 data from Novem-
ber 2009 for equivalent latitudes> 65◦ N. Cly and Bry were
derived from CH4 data correlation after Grooß et al. (2002),
where Bry is increased by 10 % to account for the increase in
bromine-containing source gases since the year 2000. Total
inorganic nitrogen NOy could also be initialised from a cor-
relation with N2O from ACE-FTS data, since ACE-FTS ob-
served all major compounds of NOy (Jones et al., 2011).
For the species CO, CFC-12, CH3Cl, CFC-22, CCl4, and
CFC-113 a correlation was also derived from ACE-FTS ver-
sion 3.0 data in November 2009. HNO3 was derived sim-
ilarly to O3 from gridded MIPAS-ENVISAT data, whereas
the remaining NOy species were scaled linearly to fit the
derived total sum of NOy. CFC-11 mixing ratios were de-
rived from N2O using data correlation from ACE-FTS ver-
sion 3.0 for November 2009 and different equivalent lati-
tude ranges (10◦ S–10◦ N , 20◦ N–40◦ N, 40◦ N–60◦ N, and
> 60◦ N). The polynomial fits of all these correlations are
listed in Table A2 in the appendix. The remaining minor
species as well as the partitioning within the various chemical
families are taken from the Mainz 2-D model (Grooß, 1996).
The sulfate aerosol vertical distribution was initialised con-
sistent with an aerosol surface area density climatology for
the months November and December 1998/99, a period with
low aerosol particle content (similar to the conditions for the
2009/2010 Arctic winter) from a climatology compiled by
D. Considine (Eyring et al., 2006), that is based on SAGE II
data for these years.
The boundary conditions at the upper boundary at 900 K
were derived from observations similar to the initialisation
for two times per month. The mixing ratios of N2O, H2O,
and HNO3 were taken from MIPAS-ENVISAT and averaged
to equivalent latitude bins. At the lower boundary of the sim-
ulations in the free troposphere (ζ = 320 K, corresponding
to θ = 320 K within ±5 K at polar latitudes), no modifica-
tion was made such that the chemical composition and the
lower boundary is determined only from the initialisation and
transport, predominantly the vertical descent inside the polar
vortex.
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Fig. 1. Supersaturation needed for NAT nucleation for each 0.1◦
wide contact angle bin displayed as function of contact angle and
temperature derived from Hoyle et al. (2013). The second vertical
axis shows the corresponding number of dust particles per bin.
2.2 Parametrisation of NAT nucleation
Hoyle et al. (2013) demonstrate that heterogeneous nucle-
ation is needed to explain the occurrence of NAT PSCs
observed in the Arctic during the second half of Decem-
ber 2009. A potential source of heterogeneous nuclei is me-
teoritic dust immersed in stratospheric aerosol particles (Cur-
tius et al., 2005). Hoyle et al. (2013) showed that a con-
stant nucleation rate cannot explain the observed CALIOP
PSC data. They assumed that heterogeneous nucleation is
triggered by active sites of the individual dust particles and
that the nucleation efficiency of these active sites can be
characterised by a distribution of contact angles. The occur-
rence probability distribution of the contact angles is shown
in Fig. 2 of Hoyle et al. (2013). For the implementation of
the heterogeneous NAT nucleation rates into CLaMS, some
modifications needed to be made. While in the study of
Hoyle et al. (2013), the ZOMM simulations were performed
on 10-day back-trajectories that exclusively started at tem-
peratures above TNAT, the nucleation in a chemical transport
model must be handled differently. Here we use the 24 h for-
ward air mass trajectories of the CLaMS simulation of which
some may start at temperatures below TNAT. The supersatu-
rations required to nucleate a NAT particle in a specific con-
tact angle bin within a 1 h time interval were derived from
the parametrisation of Hoyle et al. (2013), which implicitly
accounts for the effect of unresolved temperature fluctua-
tions. These values were tabulated in a 2-dimensional array
as a function of temperature and contact angle bins with a bin
width of 0.1◦, as shown in Fig. 1. The right ordinate shows
the corresponding dust particle concentrations per contact
angle bin taken from Hoyle et al. (2013).
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the determination of SmaxNAT along an exemplary
air mass trajectory to demonstrate the principle of the parametri-
sation (no absolute values given). The red line corresponds to the
hourly calculated values of SNAT and the green dots indicate the
derived value of SmaxNAT for each day of simulation.
To implement this concept into CLaMS, the history of
NAT supersaturation of the air parcels is traced from the time
when the temperature falls below TNAT. For that, two addi-
tional tracers were introduced to the model that represent the
maximum supersaturation of HNO3 over NAT of an air par-
cel, SmaxNAT, and the corresponding temperature Tmin. Tracing
SmaxNAT and Tmin along the air parcel trajectory has two reasons.
First, SmaxNAT and Tmin are evaluated on an hourly basis whereas
the nucleation of NAT particles is decided on a daily basis.
The higher time resolution improves the temperature infor-
mation and increases the possibility to capture temperature
minima or maxima. Second, each combination of SmaxNAT and
Tmin represents a certain contact angle bin and is needed to
decide whether or not additional NAT particles are nucleated.
Only if SNAT increases above the value of SmaxNAT 24 h before,
additional NAT particles are nucleated. The number of NAT
particles remains constant for SmaxNAT equal or smaller S
max
NAT
24 h before. This is a major difference to the constant nucle-
ation rate approach, which leads to a continuous formation
of new particles as long as SNAT is larger than unity. The
nucleation rate is determined by summing up the tabulated
particle concentrations in the bins of newly activated contact
angles, which correspond to a certain combination of temper-
ature and supersaturation (see Fig. 1). Figure 2 is a schematic
that illustrates the determination of SmaxNAT. The hourly calcu-
lated values of SNAT are indicated as a red line and the daily
determined values of SmaxNAT as green dots. For this arbitrary
example, no additional NAT particles would be nucleated on
the last day. Due to the strong non-linearity of the nucleation
rate with respect to temperature, we assume that the NAT
nucleation rate over one day is dominated by the hour with
highest SNAT during the day where the corresponding dust
particles are activated and we neglect the nucleation during
the rest of the day. As the location of the start of a particle
trajectory in general does not coincide with the air parcel,
the parametrised nucleation rate is then interpolated onto the
Table 1. Sensitivity simulations performed with CLaMS and cor-
responding labels. Different horizontal resolutions and assumptions
for the NAT nucleation rate J are indicated.
Label Resolution Description
HR 70 km J (this work)
LR 100 km J (this work)
T+1K 100 km 1 K higher temperatures, J (this work)
T-1K 100 km 1 K lower temperatures, J (this work)
S64 100 km higher density of particle parcels
Jconst 100 km constant J = 8× 10−6 cm−3 h−1
Jconstx10 100 km constant J = 8× 10−5 cm−3 h−1
locations of NAT particle nucleation in the model. The NAT
nucleation rate is then reflected in the NAT number density
that is assigned to each individual NAT particle trajectory.
2.3 Sensitivity simulations
To evaluate the dependence of the results on details of this
parametrisation and to compare the results with previous
simulations, sensitivity simulations were performed, by vary-
ing the model parameters. The labels of these sensitivity sim-
ulations given in the discussion below are listed in Table 1.
As indicated above, CLaMS simulations were performed ei-
ther with a high resolution of 70 km north of 10◦ N (HR)
or with a lower resolution of 100 km north of 40◦ N (LR).
Since the distribution of NAT particle sizes in the simulation
is given by particle parcels, each representing a single size, it
is not clear whether the chosen density of the particle parcels
does successfully represent the properties of all NAT parti-
cles. To examine this possible under-sampling, a simulation
was performed in which the density of NAT particle parcels
nucleated each day was increased from 4 to 64 per air parcel
(S64). In turn, the corresponding density assigned to each
particle parcel was decreased by a factor of 16. For com-
parison with earlier publications we included also a simula-
tion with constant NAT nucleation rate of 8× 10−6 cm−3 h−1
(Jconst) as used by Grooß et al. (2005), as well as a sim-
ulation with the constant NAT nucleation rate increased by
a factor of 10 (Jconstx10). Since the simulated nucleation
and growth of the NAT particles strongly depend on temper-
ature, we also included two sensitivity simulations, in which
the ERA-Interim temperatures were decreased and increased
by 1 K, respectively (T-1K, T+1K).
3 CLaMS results
3.1 Comparison with H2O and HNO3 observations
For the simulation of NAT particles it is important to have
realistic H2O and HNO3 mixing ratios in the simulation.
From Hanson and Mauersberger (1988) it can be derived
that for typical polar stratospheric conditions, an increase of
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/1055/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 1055–1073, 2014
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Fig. 3. Comparison of CLaMS H2O mixing ratios (black) with bal-
loon borne CFH observations (green) made from Sodankylä for dif-
ferent times throughout the winter. Shown are ascent profiles from
13 December 2009, 20 January, 6 February, and 12 March 2010.
0.5 ppmv H2O or 3 ppbv HNO3 introduces a comparable in-
crease to SNAT as a 1 K temperature decrease. Thus, we com-
pared the simulated H2O and HNO3 mixing ratios with ob-
servations from the balloon based cryogenic frost point hy-
grometer (CFH), and the satellite based ACE-FTS.
Figure 3 shows four representative comparisons of the
model results with balloon based CFH observations made
throughout the winter, from Sodankylä, Finland (Vömel
et al., 2007; Khaykin et al., 2013). Although CLaMS lacks
the vertical resolution to reproduce the very fine structure
seen in the observations, the large-scale features are very well
reproduced. The rapid decrease in water vapour above about
300 K is represented well in the model, with only the mod-
elled profile in panel c placing this decrease about 25 K too
low. At higher potential temperatures, the model again sim-
ulates the increasing water vapour with altitude very well,
and even the greater variability of the vertical profile on the
12 March 2010, as shown in panel d, appears to be captured
to some extent in the CLaMS simulations.
Figure 4 shows the satellite observations of H2O and
HNO3 obtained by ACE-FTS (average and standard devia-
tion) for the equivalent latitudes greater than 70◦ N and time
range 8 January 2010± 7 days and the corresponding co-
located simulated mixing ratios. This is the first time period
during the simulation where ACE-FTS observations for the
vortex core are available due to latitude coverage of the satel-
lite. Again, CLaMS reproduces the observed water vapour
values very well at potential temperatures above about 380 K
but does have an underestimation by about a factor of 2 at the
lower boundary.
The case is similar in the comparison with the ACE-FTS
HNO3 measurements. CLaMS captures the general shape
and variability of the observed profile very well. There is
some underestimation of HNO3 at the top of the profile likely
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Fig. 4. Comparison of CLaMS H2O and HNO3 mixing ratios
(black) with ACE-FTS observations (green). The ACE-FTS data is
the average of all available data profiles within the time range of
8 January 2010± 7 days and with equivalent latitudes greater than
70◦ N. The dashed lines correspond to the standard deviation of the
modelled and measured data (±1σ , black and green, respectively).
due to deviations of the upper boundary values of NOy. There
are also small deviations of modelled water vapour from the
observations at low altitudes. However, both deviations are
in an altitude region which will not influence PSC formation.
Since CLaMS is able to reproduce the observed H2O and
HNO3 fields in the lower stratosphere, we expect no signifi-
cant deviations of the derived nucleation rate or PSC proper-
ties due to the uncertainty in gas-phase H2O and HNO3.
3.2 Particle size distributions
During the RECONCILE Geophysica campaign, in situ ob-
servations of PSCs were obtained during five flights in late
January 2010. The size distributions of the PSCs were mea-
sured in situ on the Geophysica by the experiments FSSP-
100 (1.9–38 µm diameter) and FSSP-300 (0.4–24 µm diam-
eter) (Baumgardner et al., 1992; Borrmann et al., 2000a).
Here, we compare the NAT particle simulations with the
FSSP observations. Figure 5 shows a comparison with the
observations between 11:36 and 11:51 UTC on 22 Jan-
uary 2010. This was the period with the largest particle
counts for particles larger than 1 µm diameter. The length
of this flight path segment is 167 km at a potential tempera-
ture level of 425 K. For the determination of the particle size
distribution from CLaMS, the particle parcels within a cer-
tain volume need to be combined. The model sample volume
over which the particle parcels are gathered and included in
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Fig. 5. Particle size distribution from FSSP observations on 22 Jan-
uary 2010. Shown are both FSSP-100 and FSSP-300 data for the
flight segment between 11:36 and 11:51 UTC which had one of
the largest particle concentrations during this campaign. The cor-
responding CLaMS particle size distribution (red) has two compo-
nents, the liquid STS peak and the NAT particle combined from all
CLaMS NAT particles within 100 km of the flight path segment.
the composition of the size distribution is defined here by
up to 100 km distance within this flight path segment and
within ±0.5 model level thickness. For this case, the sam-
ple volume contains 38 particle parcels. The diameter size
bins for CLaMS is chosen to correspond to those provided
by FSSP. The sum of all particle densities in the individual
particle size bins is divided by the total number of air parcels
in the considered sample volume. The FSSP size distribution
should be equal to the sum of the NAT and the STS size dis-
tributions. The CLaMS results in Fig. 5 show the log-normal
distributions assumed for the liquid ternary aerosol as well as
the histogram of the NAT particle size distribution. Observa-
tions include the FSSP-100 (green) and the FSSP-300 (blue)
channel. The log-normal peak of the modelled liquid aerosol
corresponds well with the FSSP-300 data that have the bet-
ter resolution than FSSP-100 towards the smaller particle di-
ameter, although the particle phase cannot be derived from
FSSP. In the 5–10 µm range, the model reproduces measured
results, although somewhat underestimates the particle num-
bers. Although in the CLaMS simulations, larger NAT parti-
cles than during the time of the Geophysica observations do
occur in other periods of the winter, reaching median diame-
ters of up to 20 µm, none of these large particles observed on
board the Geophysica were present in the model for the time
and location of the observational data.
The part of the observed size distribution with very large
particles exceeding about 15 µm in diameter is not present
in the simulations as well as not in any of the sensitivity
runs. Here the particles are assumed to be compact spheres.
One possible cause for the missing large particles in the sim-
ulation could be that the particles are non-spherical (Woi-
wode, 2013; Borrmann et al., 2000b), which could lead to
an overestimation of the observed sizes of some of the par-
ticles which were detected with orientations associated with
maximum scattering cross sections.
3.3 CALIOP particle classification
A direct comparison of the particles simulated by CLaMS
with the CALIOP observations was obtained by simulat-
ing the optical signals that would have been caused by
the CLaMS particle size distributions. For that purpose, the
CLaMS particle size distribution was determined as above
for points along the CALIPSO orbit path in the following
way: for CALIOP observation profiles with 25 km along
track spacing and 180 m vertical spacing, all CLaMS parti-
cle parcels within a reference volume were combined. This
reference volume was chosen such that it is of the order of
the average volume of an air parcel in the simulation. This
volume is chosen here vertically by one model layer thick-
ness and horizontally by 50 km distance from the point of
observation.
From that volume, a particle size distribution with 15 size
bins between 0.8 and 28 µm diameter was determined. In ad-
dition, the simulated liquid aerosol particles are characterised
by a log-normal distribution. Note that the derived size distri-
butions for neighbouring points are not independent as their
reference volumes overlap.
From these particle size distributions, we calculated
aerosol backscatter ratios and perpendicular backscatter sig-
nals using Mie and T-matrix calculations (Mishchenko et al.,
2010). The refractive index for STS was assumed to be 1.44
(Krieger et al., 2000). For NAT, a fixed refractive index of
1.48 was chosen, as used in several earlier studies (Carslaw
et al., 1998; Voigt et al., 2003; Luo et al., 2003; Fueglistaler
et al., 2003). However, this value is associated with uncer-
tainty and the literature offers a slightly broader range of
possible values (e.g. Middlebrook et al., 1994; Toon et al.,
1994; Deshler et al., 2000; Biermann et al., 2000). Further-
more, we treat NAT particles as prolate spheroids with aspect
ratios of 0.9 (diameter-to-length ratio). Liu and Mishchenko
(2001) recommended an aspect ratio smaller 0.83, whereas
Daerden et al. (2007) and Scarchilli et al. (2005) used 0.95.
We achieve the best agreement with CALIOP measurements
using an aspect ratio of 0.9, which yields high values of de-
polarization. Increasing asphericity, which is in our nomen-
clature equal to decreasing aspect ratios, results in lower val-
ues of the perpendicular backscatter coefficient (see Fig. 7
in Flentje et al., 2002). We performed further T-matrix cal-
culations with aspect ratios of 0.8 and 0.7 (not shown). The
agreement between CALIOP and the CLaMS simulations got
worse with respect to the perpendicular backscatter, whereas
a change in aspect ratio effects backscatter ratios, often dom-
inated by liquid particles, to a smaller degree.
Figures 6 and 7 show CALIOP measurements for two se-
lected orbits on 21 and 30 December, respectively, as well as
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Fig. 6. CALIOP signals for one orbit segment on 21 December 2009, 04:54–04:55 UTC and corresponding T-matrix calculations from
CLaMS results. The plots of left column show the CALIOP data, whereas the corresponding CLaMS results for the runs Jconst and HR
are shown in the middle and right columns, respectively. The panels in the top row show the particle classification after Pitts et al. (2009).
The panels in the middle row correspond to the aerosol backscatter signal. The panels in the lower row correspond to the perpendicular
backscatter signal. The temperature (K) from ERA-Interim is indicated by the contour lines in the top left panel.
the corresponding T-matrix calculations for the CLaMS re-
sults. CLaMS results are presented for the simulations Jconst
and HR. The observation on 21 December corresponds to a
time when temperatures were low enough to allow the exis-
tence of NAT particles for the first few days. The general lo-
cation of the PSC and its composition are reproduced by both
simulations. However, the dimensions of the simulated NAT
clouds differ. Whereas the extent of the NAT cloud simulated
by HR seems to be slightly underestimated, Jconst with the
constant nucleation rate overestimates the size of the PSC.
Both simulations for the CALIOP observation on 30 Decem-
ber overestimate the extent of the PSC, however, the simula-
tion Jconst overestimates the observed area covered by PSCs
to a far greater degree.
A comparison based on all available CALIOP data be-
tween 21 and 30 December 2009 is shown in Fig. 8. The
comparison is limited to December 2009 since ice PSCs have
been detected by CALIOP afterwards. The top panel displays
the ratio between the observed and simulated cloud fraction
(CF) per day. On 21 December, the HR and LR simulations
underestimate the observed CF. CF for T+1K is equal to zero
until 25 December and below the scale of the figure until 29
December. On 21 December, Jconst already has a modelled
area of PSC seven times greater than that observed. All simu-
lations show a trend towards higher CF with proceeding time.
On 30 December, all simulations overestimate the cloud cov-
erage by at least a factor of two. The only exception is T+1K
with a CF close to 0.5. The second and third panel of Fig. 8
illustrate a point-by-point comparison between CALIOP and
CLaMS based on the backscatter ratio (BSR) and the perpen-
dicular backscatter signal (βperp). The level of agreement is
expressed in terms of σ , which is the uncertainty associated
to the CALIOP measurement. The uncertainty scales with the
vertical and horizontal averaging of the data (1vertical and
1horizontal, respectively) and can be calculated for β as fol-
lows:
σ(β)= 1
75
β
√
2.39× 10−5 km−1sr−1
β
× 1500km
1horizontal
× 5km
1vertical
(1)
(Hunt et al., 2009; Engel et al., 2013). This translates into an
uncertainty for BSR of
σ(BSR)= BSR×
√
σ 2(βperp)+ σ 2(βpara)
βperp +βpara . (2)
We determined the difference in BSR and βperp between
CALIOP and CLaMS for every data point separately and ex-
pressed this difference as a fraction of σ . Daily median val-
ues are shown for the different simulations. Only data points
with temperatures less than 196 K have been considered to
reduce the cloudless background. However, the ratio between
cloudy and cloudless areas is still unbalanced and the me-
dian is dominated by the background values, which tend to
be lower in the simulation than in the measurement. Never-
theless, the area covered by clouds increases towards the end
of the month and so does the deviation between measurement
and simulation. Most prominent are the increasing deviations
for the Jconst and T-1K simulations. This comparison could
not be extended to the observations in January, since ice par-
ticle parcels are not considered in the simulation.
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Fig. 7. As Fig. 6, but for 30 December 2009, 12:59 UTC.
3.4 Vertical redistribution of NOy
The vertical NOy redistribution is a direct consequence of the
sedimentation of NAT particles. The vertical flux of HNO3
associated with this sedimentation strongly depends on the
size and number of the NAT particles and therefore on the
parametrisation of the NAT nucleation rate. Figure 9 shows
the vertical HNO3 flux for the cold time period between late
December 2009 and end of January 2010 for the different
sensitivity simulations. This flux is evaluated at the 463 K
model level for the area where NAT particles were present
in the model. The results for the simulations HR and LR
are almost identical. They agree also with those of S64 (not
shown). This shows that the calculated mean HNO3 flux does
not significantly depend on model resolution or the chosen
density of model NAT particle parcels. However, significant
differences of HNO3 flux to the other sensitivity simulations
occur especially in the early phase (20–25 December) and
the late phase (20–30 January). In the simulations with lower
temperatures (T-1K) and with constant nucleation rate (Jcon-
stx10 and Jconst), the onset of HNO3 flux in late Decem-
ber is earlier and the HNO3 flux is larger than in the sim-
ulation HR for the first 10 days. Differences are also larger
towards the end of the cold period. For some sensitivity sim-
ulations (Jconst, T-1K) the HNO3 flux is smaller than in the
high-resolution run (HR). Differences in the HNO3 flux in
the beginning of the NAT period correspond to differences in
the nucleation rate such that a larger nucleation rate causes a
larger flux. However, the formation of NAT is slowed down
later as less HNO3 is available due to earlier denitrification.
The resulting amount of denitrification or nitrification can
be deduced by subtracting the passive tracer NO∗y from the
simulated NOy. The vortex core average of this difference is
shown in Fig. 10 as a function of time and the vertical coordi-
nate ζ for the high resolution run (HR). Clearly visible is the
development of a denitrification region above about 425 K
and the nitrification peak below where the NAT particles have
evaporated. The maximum simulated denitrification reaches
8.5 ppbv on 19 January near 500 K potential temperature.
The maximum simulated nitrification was 6 ppbv on 21 Jan-
uary near 400 K potential temperature.
The differences in the vertical NOy redistribution through-
out all simulations is shown in Fig. 11 for two exemplary
days. The patterns of denitrification and nitrification are very
similar, with the main differences between the model runs
being in the magnitude of the denitrification and nitrification,
and not in its altitude. The results show that larger NAT nu-
cleation rates correspond to slightly larger amounts of den-
itrification and nitrification. Due to the lower temperatures
in the simulation T-1K, the particles can sediment longer
with the consequence that the nitrification peak is about 20 K
lower. Conversely, the nitrification peak of the simulation
T+1K is about 20 K higher. Around 425 K in mid-February,
the patterns of denitrification and nitrification at individual
locations vary within the sensitivity simulations (not shown).
But average profiles (e.g. within the vortex core) are very
similar. Especially later in the winter, the difference between
the different sensitivity simulations becomes smaller. This
compensation is likely due to the fact that the formation of
NAT may be slowed down for air masses with less available
HNO3 due to earlier denitrification. This can be seen in the
T+1 simulation in Fig. 9, in which the onset of the HNO3
flux is about one week later, but that does have higher HNO3
fluxes after 15 January, likely because more HNO3 is still
available for NAT formation. The effect of additional HNO3
transport caused by NAT nucleation on ice particles that has
been neglected here may increase the HNO3 flux in January
but could also be reduced by this compensation.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of simulated optical properties from CLaMS
with CALIOP observations between 21 and 30 December 2009.
Upper panel: ratio between observed and simulated cloud fraction
(CF) per day. Central panel: point-by-point comparison between
CALIOP and CLaMS backscatter ratios (BSR). The level of agree-
ment is expressed as daily median value in terms of σ , which is the
uncertainty associated to the CALIOP measurement. See main text
for a detailed description of σ . Lower panel: same as central panel
but for the perpendicular backscatter signal (βperp).
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Fig. 11. Simulated NOy redistribution profiles averaged inside the
polar vortex core (equivalent latitudes> 70◦ N) for 15 January and
10 March. Shown are the results for the different sensitivity sim-
ulations as indicated in the legend. Simulation S64 that is almost
identical with LR is omitted.
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Fig. 12. Comparison of CLaMS NOy mixing ratios with ACE-FTS data. For 4 different time ranges in which ACE-FTS observations are
available in northern polar latitudes, average NOy profiles from ACE-FTS inside the polar vortex core (equivalent latitudes> 70◦ N) are
shown (green lines). The accuracy of the NOy data is indicated by the thin dashed green lines. The results for the different sensitivity
simulations are indicated by the line colours and styles as in Fig. 8 For comparison, the passive NO∗y from CLaMS is shown as grey line.
A very useful data set for investigating and evaluating the
vertical redistribution of NOy is the ACE-FTS satellite ex-
periment (Bernath et al., 2005). All major components of
NOy are observed so that the sum NOy can be determined
with high accuracy (Jones et al., 2011). Figure 12 shows
the comparison between ACE-FTS version 3.0 and CLaMS
for NOy. Average vortex profiles are shown (equivalent lat-
itudes greater than 70◦ N) for time intervals with available
observations within the vortex core. CLaMS simulations are
evaluated for the measurement locations and averaged in
the same manner. NOy mixing ratios lower than the passive
tracer NO∗y mixing ratios (grey line) correspond to denitri-
fication and NOy mixing ratios higher than NO∗y to nitrifi-
cation. Model results for the new nucleation parametrisation
as well as for constant nucleation rates are shown, for four
time periods in which ACE-FTS observation latitudes cover
the Arctic region. In early January, the process of vertical
NOy redistribution starts with less than about 1–2 ppbv den-
itrification and nitrification. The HR simulation closely re-
produced the observed NOy, with a slight underestimation
at around 475 K. The simulation Jconst produced similar re-
sults, however, with a slight overestimation at around 575 K
and a greater underestimation at 475 K than the simulation
HR. Jconstx10 produced a too severe denitrification. During
the end of January and early February, a severe denitrifica-
tion of over 5 ppbv and a distinct nitrification layer is present
in both observational and simulated data. For the end of Jan-
uary, the observed profile is best represented by the Jcon-
stx10 simulation, while both HR and Jconst show too much
NOy throughout most of the profile. For mid-February how-
ever, HR again provides the best representation of the ob-
servations, with Jconst giving very similar results, and Jcon-
stx10 again underestimating the NOy throughout most of
the column. In early March, the signature of the nitrification
layer decreased due to mixing with air unaffected by nitrifi-
cation, whereby the denitrification signature is smoothed out
but is still visible. Both simulations HR and Jconst repro-
duce the observed profile well, with Jconstx10 underestimat-
ing NOy throughout the profile. The deviation of NOy at the
uppermost part of the profile should likely be attributed to
inaccuracies of the upper boundary for NOy.
The simulated NOy redistribution was also compared
with gas-phase in situ NOy observations made from the
Stratospheric Observation Unit for Nitrogen Oxide (SIOUX)
aboard the Geophysica aircraft (Voigt et al., 2005). Gen-
erally, the SIOUX observations during the RECONCILE
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Fig. 13. Comparison of CLaMS NOy mixing ratios with SIOUX data measured aboard the Geophysica aircraft. Shown are four time sections
with NOy observations inside the vortex for flights on 30 January, 2 February, 2 March and 10 March 2010. SIOUX data are displayed as
green lines. CLaMS results are displayed for two different simulations: the high resolution (HR, black) and the low resolution (LR, blue).
The passive NO∗y from CLaMS is shown as grey line. The average potential temperature of the flight segments is 432 K, 433 K, 447 K, and
472 K. In panel a the turnaround time and in panel d the observation of a filament of extra-vortex origin in the vortex (around 8:30 UTC) are
marked with dotted lines.
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Fig. 14. Comparison of CLaMS NOy mixing ratio profiles with SIOUX data measured aboard the Geophysica aircraft. Four profiles are
shown with NOy observations inside the vortex for different flights (for date and times see panel titles). SIOUX data are displayed as green
lines. CLaMS results are displayed for two different simulations, the high resolution (HR, black) and the low resolution (LR, blue). The
passive tracer NO∗y from CLaMS is shown as a grey line.
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campaign show both denitrification and the nitrification
layer. An evaluation of the simulated NOy is however dif-
ficult since there are small-scale structures below the model
resolution that cannot be reproduced. Figure 13 shows the
comparison for four flight segments in which SIOUX NOy
observations within the vortex have been made. The obser-
vations are compared with the sensitivity simulations with
high and low resolution (HR, LR). The difference between
the HR and LR simulations is most noticeable in this com-
parison. The flights on 30 January and 2 February are lo-
cated at the transition between the denitrification and the ni-
trification region (compare Fig. 10). The flight on 30 Jan-
uary was the so-called self-match flight (Sumin´ska-Ebersoldt
et al., 2012) that attempted to probe the same air masses
twice resulting in mirroring data structures before and af-
ter about 08:20 UTC (dotted line Fig. 13a). The symmetry
before and after the turnaround point is visible in the data
and also in the model results. For 30 January and 2 February,
a very detailed small-scale structure of NOy is visible both in
the observations and in the model. However, the small-scale
structure is not reproduced in detail and also the individual
sensitivity runs show different structures among themselves.
Especially, significant differences can be seen between the
runs with different spatial resolutions (HR, LR) that is not
seen in the other comparisons. Even in the HR run, the small-
est structures in this region cannot be resolved in every de-
tail, probably because small differences in winds or temper-
atures below the accuracy or in between the 6 h timestep of
the ERA-Interim data cause relevant differences in the loca-
tion of particle evaporation. Also, the NAT nucleation on ice
particles could contribute to changes in the small-scale struc-
tures of NOy. It should be noted however, that the global re-
sults as zonal mean or vortex mean profiles of NOy or HNO3
flux agree quite well for the two resolutions. On 2 March,
a vortex remnant was observed in the vicinity of Spitsber-
gen between about 10:00 and 11:00 UTC, where all the per-
formed simulations underestimate the observed denitrifica-
tion. On 10 March, when observations within the vortex were
taken at somewhat higher potential temperature, the results of
the different simulations are closer together and comparable
with the observations. Between about 08:50 and 09:20 UTC,
the observations are located outside the vortex. A filament
of extra-vortex air that was recently drawn into the vortex
(Hösen, 2013) marked by the dotted lines shows little deni-
trification.
The altitude dependence of the NOy redistribution is
shown similarly in Fig. 14 for flights on 4 different days with
altitude profiles containing the nitrification peak. The simu-
lations reproduce the general features like the denitrification
region and the nitrification peak. However, the small-scale
variability can not be reproduced in every detail as explained
above. The evaluation of the simulated vertical NOy redistri-
bution and the comparison with ACE-FTS and SIOUX data
indicates that the sensitivity on the choice of nucleation rate
parametrisation in early March is less pronounced than in
January.
4 Conclusions
We have shown global model simulations of NAT particle
nucleation, particle growth, sedimentation and resulting den-
itrification. For the first time, a temperature-dependent NAT
nucleation rate, derived from CALIOP observations (Hoyle
et al., 2013; Engel et al., 2013) has been applied to a global
chemical transport model. The processes leading to deni-
trification have been compared with observations including
CALIOP particle classification, observed size distributions
and observations of NOy and its compounds by various ob-
servational techniques and platforms.
The comparisons show that the general behaviour of the
presented observations is reproduced by the simulations. The
location and extent of the observed NAT PSCs as seen in the
CALIOP data from December 2009 are better reproduced by
the new nucleation scheme than by using a constant nucle-
ation rate. The constant nucleation rate overestimates cloud
coverage as well as single optical cloud properties signifi-
cantly. We leave a comparison between CLaMS and PSCs
observed in January 2010 open. So far, ice particles are not
accounted for in the Lagrangian sedimentation scheme, but
have been observed after 31 December 2009. A detailed
cloud comparison requires further model development and
research. Despite the lack of a NAT nucleation mechanism,
which involves pre-existing ice particles, and further uncer-
tainties referring to model temperatures and particle shapes,
the vortex averaged NOy profiles observed by ACE-FTS can
be simulated satisfactorily throughout the entire winter by
all model configurations. The temporal evolution of the NOy
flux demonstrates larger NOy fluxes in the early winter for
the simulations Jconst and T-1K than for HR and LR. How-
ever, this effect is compensated by less pronounced fluxes in
late January. As a net effect, averaged NOy profiles in late
winter look similar. Only the upper and lower extrema of the
sensitivity runs, namely T+1K and T-1K under and overesti-
mate the denitrification in late winter, respectively.
We propose to use the new parametrisation in future stud-
ies of PSC formation and denitrification since numerical
costs are comparable to the usage of a constant nucleation
rate. The overall denitrification at the end of the Polar win-
ter might be as well reproduced by a constant nucleation rate
as by the new parametrisation. However, a NAT saturation
dependent parametrisation allows for a much more detailed
comparison in terms of PSC occurrence and composition.
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Table A1. Reactions included into the CLaMS chemistry. Only
the additional reactions are listed, which were not described
by McKenna et al. (2002b), from which the bimolecular reac-
tions (B1–B64), trimolecular or thermal decomposition reactions
(T1–T12), photolysis reactions (J1–J27) and heterogeneous reac-
tions (H1–H11) are used. Carbon and Fluorine containing products
from halocarbon decomposition are neglected.
Nr Reaction
B65 H+O3 → OH+O2
B66 H+HO2 → OH+OH
B67 H+HO2 → H2O+O(3P)
B68 H+HO2 → H2 +O2
B69 H2 +OH → H2O+H
B70 OH+O(3P) → H+O2
B71 OH+OH → H2O+O(3P)
B72 HO2 +O(3P) → OH+O2
B73 H2O2 +O(3P) → OH+HO2
B74 O(3P)+HOCl → OH+ClO
B75 N2O+O(1D) → N2 +O2
B76 N2O+O(1D) → NO+NO
B77 CCl3F+O(1D) → ClO+ 2 Cl+ products
B78 CCl2F2 +O(1D) → ClO+Cl+ products
B79 CHClF2 +O(1D) → ClO+H+ products
B80 CCl3F3 +O(1D) → ClO+ 2 Cl+ products
B81 CCl4 +O(1D) → 3 Cl+ClO+ products
B82 CHClF2 +OH → Cl+H2O+ products
B83 CH3Cl+OH (+O2) → ClO+CH3OOH
T13 H+O2 +M → HO2
J28 HCl+hν → H+Cl
J29 H2O+hν → H+OH
J30 CCl3F+hν → 3 Cl+ products
J31 CCl2F2 +hν → 2 Cl+ products
J32 CHClF2 +hν → Cl+H+ products
J33 CCl3F3 +hν → 3 Cl+ products
J34 CH3Cl+hν (+O2) → CH3OO+Cl
J35 CCl4 +hν → 4 Cl+ products
J36 N2O+hν → O(1D)+N2
Appendix A
CLaMS model details
The chemical reaction scheme has been updated with respect
to McKenna et al. (2002b) and the additional reactions are
listed in Table A1. The polynomial fits of the correlations
used in the initialisation and boundary condition are sum-
marised in Table A2.
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Table A2. Tracer correlations used in the initialisation procedure. The tracer correlations are derived from the observations using a polynomial
fit of the form [y] =∑ni=0 ai · [x]i and degree n≤ 4. The unit of CH4 is ppmv, the units of N2O, Cly, NOy, and CO are ppbv and the unit
of Bry and halocarbons is pptv. For values of [x] outside of the valid range, the closest valid value was used. The correlations are based on
ACE-FTS version 3.0 data from October and November 2009 for equivalent latitudes greater then 50◦ N with the exception of Cly and Bry
that are taken from Grooß et al. (2005). The initialisation of CFCl3 (CFC-11) is based on a wider range of equivalent latitudes (8e) given in
the third column (in degrees).
[x] [y] Range Valid range a0 a1 a2 a3 a4
of 8e of [x]
N2O CH4 9.5–330 0.1917 0.01333 −8.239× 10−5 2.840× 10−7 −3.376× 10−10
ln N2O CH4 ln 0.1–ln 9.5 0.1391 0.02516 0.01335 0.004192 0
CH4 Cly 0.498–1.76 2.510 3.517 −3.741 0.4841 0.03042
CH4 Bry 0.65–1.64 48.73 −116.9 170.5 −102.1 19.58
N2O NOy 49.6–330 11.57 0.1235 −1.013× 10−3 1.984× 10−6 −1.119× 10−9
ln N2O NOy ln 0.1–ln 49.6 7.988 1.338 0.1461 0 0
N2O CO 240–330 454.05 −8.8606 0.06614 −2.1697× 10−4 2.6421× 10−7
N2O CO 71–240 14.5 0 0 0 0
N2O CO 10–71 5.721 0.3647 −6.923× 10−03 6.855× 10−5 −2.656× 10−7
N2O CO 0–10 0 0.8740 0 0 0
N2O CFCl3 60–90 204–312 −11.20 0.7959 −0.01413 8.508× 10−5 −1.278× 10−7
N2O CFCl3 60–90 125–204 −12.15 0.6649 −8.777× 10−3 3.604× 10−05 0
N2O CFCl3 60–90 100–125 −16.88 0.1688 0 0 0
N2O CFCl3 40–60 147.5–326 −242.1 4.719 −0.04039 1.645× 10−4 −2.176× 10−7
N2O CFCl3 20–40 169–320 −273.4 1.618 0 0 0
N2O CFCl3 −10–10 216–314 −539.4 2.496 0 0 0
N2O CF2Cl2 30–312 −2.218 0.5757 7.425× 10−3 −1.285× 10−5 0
N2O CF2Cl2 0–30 0 0.7130 0 0 0
N2O CH3Cl 200–330 −390 3.150 0 0 0
N2O CH3Cl 100–200 −240 2.40 0 0 0
N2O CHClF2 10–305.5 55.16 0.7999 −2.738× 10−3 5.400× 10−6 0
N2O CHClF2 0–10 0 6.289 0 0 0
N2O CCl4 190–330 −2.065 0.1238 −8.598× 10−4 4.805× 10−6 0
N2O CCl4 120–190 −40.06 0.3339 0 0 0
N2O C2Cl3F3 170–330 −83.69 0.4923 0 0 0
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